
 
1.  Covid-19 Preamble

Kimberley Edelmann read the following into the record:

"Good morning.  As host of this meeting of the Warner Trustees of the Trust Funds, due to the COVID-
19 Coronavirus Crisis and in accordance with Governor Sununu’s Emergency Order #12 pursuant to 
Executive Order 2020-04, I'm acknowledging that an emergency currently exists in the State of New 
Hampshire and therefore invoking the provisions of RSA 91-A:2, III (b).  Therefore, this Board is 
currently authorized to meet electronically, and these reasons shall be reflected in the minutes.

Federal, state, and local officials have determined that gatherings of 10 or more people pose a 
substantial risk to our community in its continuing efforts to combat the spread of COVID-19.  
Concurring with their determination, I find that this meeting is imperative to the continued operation of 
the Town of Warner government and services which are vital to public safety and confidence during this 
emergency.

Please note there's no physical location to observe and listen to this meeting contemporaneously.  This 
is authorized pursuant to the Governor’s Emergency Order.  In accordance with the Emergency Order, I 
can confirm that we have or are:

A) Providing audio public access to the meeting via telephone.

B) Providing video public access to the meeting via the Zoom platform.

C) Provided proper public notice of the necessary information for accessing the meeting.

D) Providing during this meeting a mechanism for members of the public to alert this public body 
that they wish to speak or be recognized during any public comment.

E) Provided a telephone number for the public to call in order to alert this public body during the 
meeting should they experience problems with access.

F) Adjourning the meeting if the public is unable to access the meeting.

At this time, I welcome members of the public accessing this meeting remotely.  Even though this 
meeting is being conducted in a unique manner under unusual circumstances, the usual rules of 
conduct and decorum apply.  Any person found to be disrupting this meeting will be asked to cease the 
disruption.  Should the behavior continue, that person will be removed from the meeting.

Please note that all votes that are taken during this meeting shall be done by Roll Call vote.

Let's start the meeting by taking a Roll Call attendance.  When each Trustee of the Trust Fund 
committee member states their presence, please also state whether there is anyone with your who is 
within audio or visual range of this meeting.  This information is required under the Right-to-Know law, 
specifically RSA 91-A:2, III (c)."

2.  Role Call

The meeting began at 11:06 am.  Committee members in attendance via Zoom teleconference were:  Nancy 
Bassett, Kimberley Edelmann, David Hartman
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Members of the public also in attendance via Zoom teleconference were John Leavitt and Selectman Jonathan 
Lord.

3.  Warner Website

Dan Watts created a Trustees of the Trust Funds area on the website for agendas and meetings.  Kimberley 
said she would start placing minutes there.  Agendas would also be posted in the new area.

4.  Minutes

Kimberley said draft minutes of the April 29 meeting were emailed out just before the meeting.  These would be 
posted on the website soon.  Review and comments were welcome.  Formal approval of minutes would follow at
a future meeting.

5.  Roles / Webinars / Trustee Training

Kimberley said she was still going through the various NHMA webinars.  She hoped to learn more about the 
definition of the roles of Bookkeeper and Treasurer for the Trustees of Trust Funds, which currently were not well
understood by the Board.

Kimberley said she would email out the list of webinars she was viewing.

6.  Ida Reddington Court Case

Regarding the April 16, 2020 decision of the NH Circuit Court, 6th Circuit - Probate Division - Concord, Case # 
317-1944-TU-0004 - Trust of Ida M. Reddington, the Board agrees Town Counsel should be engaged to assess 
the outcome of the court case and to advise what actions, if any, are required by the Town of Warner.

Kimberley said she would ask the Town Administrator to engage legal.

7.  Filing

Nancy pointed out that the current filing system included a 4-drawer filing cabinet.  One drawer contained the 
recently reorganized capital reserve fund files.  Another drawer contained the Charter Trust files, partially 
reorganized.  The contents of the bottom 2 drawers were not currently known.

Nancy noted that some older files had been moved into boxes.  She suggested it might be good to document 
what files were in those boxes for future reference; a good rainy day project.  The Board agreed it was a good 
idea.

8.  Auditors

Nancy asked the Board what they thought of the idea of creating a separate file for the auditors.  It was agreed 
this was also a good idea.  However, it was unknown what files the auditors would need.

Kimberley suggested it may be good to meet with the auditors and learn what they do, what they need, and how 
the Board might make their job easier.

Kimberley said she would reach out to the auditors to see what they thought about meeting with the Board.

9.  TD Bank

Kimberley asked the Board about the device she found in one of the boxes of files David Karrick provided.  
Nancy explained that the device was used to get a token for access to the TD Bank accounts and described 
how to use it.
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10.  MS-9 and MS-10 Filings

Kimberley said she was aiming to get the reports completed in the next week or two.  The previous year's 
reports were submitted in October.

11.  Investment Policy

David noted that the Investment Policy needed to be approved.  The Board agreed no changes were necessary 
at the current time.

Nancy made a motion to accept the current policy for 2020.  David seconded.  Role call vote:  Bassett - Yes, 
Edelmann - Yes, Hartman - Yes

12.  Library Request

Using Zoom's "share screen" feature, Kimberley shared an April 25 email with all of the attendees, showing a 
request from the Pillsbury Library.  The request was for the release of $2000 payable to the Pillsbury Free 
Library from the Library Building CRF to cover work done on the library heating and cooling engineering 
planning.

Nancy said she would prepare the check the next day, May 7.  She would also let the Library know the check 
was being prepared.  David would sign the check.

13.  Adjournment

No additional meetings were planned for the moment.

David Hartman made a motion, seconded by Nancy to adjourn the meeting.  Role call vote:  Bassett - Yes, 
Edelmann - Yes, Hartman - Yes.  The meeting adjourned at 11:44 am.

Respectfully submitted,

Kimberley Brown Edelmann

Recording Secretary
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